
HOW TO JOIN TALLO | TALLO.COM

#TalloUp
Your friends are on Tallo, your college is on 
Tallo. Your future boss is probably there, too.

HERE’S A HINT
Don’t forget to add awards, 
projects, videos, your classes 
and grades, certifications, and 
standardized test scores (ASVAB, 
ACT, WorkKeys, SAT, etc.)

BRAG A LITTLE 
Fill out some basic profile 
info, add your school, 
verify your email. Tuck your 
shirt in while you’re at it.

GET STARTED 
Click Get Started on your 
custom landing page.
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TALLO PROFILE TIPS | TALLO.COM

Build the best  
profile ever.
These tips will help you build a 
10/10 profile you can brag about.

WHAT’S THE PLAN?
Choose two- or four-year college, the 
military, or the workforce. If you’re 
planning on college, where do you 
want to go? Throw that in there, too.

TALK YOURSELF UP
Tell us what you’ve done. 
Every cool thing from awards 
and accomplishments, to jobs, 
extracurriculars, and internships. 
Babysitting counts, kids are nuts!

WHATCHA DOIN’ LATER?
Have you applied for colleges, or 
even been accepted? Keep that 
status updated!

JOIN THE CLUB
JK there is no club... but have you been in 
one before? Clubs and organizations like 
HOSA and FBLA have Digital Badges to help 
you show how you’re involved and what you 
know. Go add some Badges, champ.

SHOW OFF
Add some videos of that robot you built 
or playing the saxophone or whatever 
it is that you like to do. Upload files like 
the cool poem you performed, or that 
essay you’re super proud of.

TBT TO 4TH PERIOD BIO
Some classes are cooler than 
others, we know. List your favorite 
ones, or any that might inspire your 
future career plans. 

DOWNLOAD THE APP
Everything you just did, you can do on 
your phone on the go. We’re on all the 
normal platforms like Apple Store & 
Google Play.

A GREAT PICTURE
Save your dog ear filters for your 
friends. This is your first impression. 
Make it a good one.
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